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Most Powerful
A-Blast Set Off
This Morning

LAS VEGAS, Nev.
— The
most powerful atomic explosion of
the 1955 test series shook Las
Vegas, 75 miles distance, like a
Vesuvius eruption today, cracking
windows and setting off half the
burglar alarms in town.
Once again the Murray Rescue
In the first report of off-site dam.Squad has shown at6 value to the age in the
Winter-spring series, the
eorrenunity
Las Vegas police department reported that five 15-foot high display
*vet. 2,001 people were involvtd windows in Bertha's furniture
store
the suiret of Mrs. Nanoe last were cracked by the shock
that
eek. but the superiot• training rumbled across the desert
and
the local boys brought results. over an intervening
mountain
range.
I is one thing that ia overWindows in the AEC field office
Iced by many We always have here rattled noticeably as the shock
nte of good volunteers for such wave hit minutes after a tremenMa there needs to be some dous white flash, covering four
ganization or group
to
take western states. signaled the pre*large, organize, and to set up a dawn detonation of the whopper.
*stem cif operation.
The experiment was another major test of a secret nuclear device
*I
for the Department of Defense. ExThis is where the Murray Rescue actly what
kind of device it was
Squad shows its valeta The squ-acl
the Atomic Eenergy Commission did
ls • compora of regular ,peopk.
riot dodos*
but they have received training.
The mushroom cloud, trademark
. This training ehables them to make of
atomic fission, climbed rapidly
the most of their time and equipout of the desert site to 10.000 feet
"rent.
In *vac minutes.
rho& Left14 Seeends
Having recovered over 25 bodies -- A brilliant, 10-second flash, inlinen Kentucky Coke, the 6quad tensely white for one second and
knows Just about what ouurse a then fading to orange for nine seconds, lighted half the horizon of
drowned person will take.
this gambling city.
it was the first nuclear explosion
Will the body float, will it sink,
when will it rise, what effect of today's double-feature atomic
does the temperature of the Wa- tegt. A second shot, this one a
ter have on the rising and sink* high altitude test 15.000 feet over
1110
These queations come up at Yucca Flat. was scheduled for any
such tragic times and by exper- time between 10 a.m and I p.m_
iense they know what to expect PST 4 p.m. EST, weather permitting.
in given 'moons of the year.
Early risers In Salt Lake City.
That's why a systematic scant
370 airline miles away, saw the
under their direction will get
flash as deep red, fringed with
results where many other people
blue and green.
have failed. Incidentally, they
Phoenix residents the same dishave never failed recover a drowntance away clearly saw the flash
ed person.
-which above the dalattatisto site
had a strength of an estimated 1011
The Murray Reec-ue Squad desuns, The flash was seen in OakBeeves the support, both civic and
land, Calif. 400 miles distant.
financial. of everyone in
the
Oar Angeles Sees Flash
county.
Cloudy weather over much of
The squad la made of young men the western skies prevailed, and
wtto work for a living just like snow was falling in parts of Oregon. obscuring vision. But the
anyone else The time they donate is really danated since they flash was been an Los Angeles.
get no rer.uneration except the 350 airline miles distant. as a white
light covering one-third of the
knowledge that they have helped
to alleviate the pain and, suffering horizon throught a foggy overcast
of an individul. or saved a life. or
awninged the mitering of auvivore
Observers on Mt Charleston. 55
airline miles from the Yucca Flat
detonation site, saw a tremendous
gireball. four miles in diameter.
white with a beautiful but frightening purple tinge
Observers who have witnessed
An accident (secured_ yesterday most of all
of the Nevada tests
morning about 10.30 in front of estimated it
was as powerful as
the Murray Auto Auction on the
detonation of 25.000 tons of
Hazel Highway Sheriff Brigham TNT
Futrell said that it occurred when
This, however, was far from the
as follows:
most powerful detonation ever
Ray Rickman, driving a 1954 touched off at
tke Nevada range.
Eord Truck for the Riley Furn- A 1953 blast was
unofficially rated
iture 'and Appliance was coming at 50 kilotons-50.000
ton., at TNT
toward Murray A car in front
of him Mopped suddenly. Futrell
said, and Rickman cut to the leaft
to avoid hitting him
A. Rickman cut across the other
lane, his truck was struck by a
car driven by Purdom Parks, who
was traveling south.
"Rights of Children" was the
Rickman's truck was hit in the
right front door knocking the back topic analyzed by • panel of three
wheels and axle from under the mothers to the Home Economics
truck. Parke tar continued for II Class of Murray Training School,
some distance down the highway They were Mrs Cody Caldwell,
. and came to rest, on the East side Mrs, Hollis Roberts, and Mrs Harry
of the road fie wa• thrown from Hampshire.
Some. specific problems as bedthe car and tumbled down the
highway breaking two ribs and time hour, comic books, television,
alloevances, selfishness, and answerrutting his face
Rickman suffered small cuts and ing questions about sex were discussed. This lesson Is a part of
bruises
--Both men were taken to the a unit on Understanding Ourselves
Murray Hospital. treated and re- through Understanding Children."
It has pointed out in this unit
leased.
that Living in a democratic Amite
helps one to become a -more
eli•mocrattic member of society.
Girls who have brothers and sisters
usually have richer experiences
than those who du not. Children
who have a variety of constructive
interests are happier than those
who do nut. Acquiring the ability
to manage money will enable one
to guide chidren in using money
wisely. Love and affection for
youpger brothers and -sisters will
enrich one's life and doing something for them can give one a
United
Press
By
feeling of accomplishment. Each
Southwest Kenteekky a fair. and
girl
daleeralfig a 'child arid
a little warmer this afternoon and planning a party suitable
for his
tonight, Wednesday some eloudineas
or her age, with detailed suggesand warmer High this afternoon, tions for
carrying it out.
55. low tonight 32 High Wednesday
in the low 60s.
•
Almost 70 percent of National
Temperatures
Guardsmen are between 17 and
47
High Yesterday
21 years of age Leas than five per
23
Low Last Night
cent are over 35 years old

Two Injured In
Car Truck Wreck
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Mrs. Hopkins
Passed Away
Yesterday
Mrs. Etta Hopkins. age '79. passed away on Monday at 3:45 p. m.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
R. B. Mathis of
Dexter- Mrs.
Hopicarias' death come after three
months illness following a stroke.
Survivors .nclude three daughters, Mrs Moans, Mrs. J P. Barfield of Paducah. and Mrs. Inez
Gay of Alburauerque, New Mexico; four sons, Aaron of Murray
route two. Cloece D. of Almo
route one, Alben of Dexter route
one and Dewey 7ig Dealer: one
half 'aster, Mrs.
Lydia
Muriel
Overbey of Dexter;
two
half
brothers, Hutson Smith of Murray
and Hal Smith of Dexter; seventeen grandchildren
and
twelve
greet -grandchildren.
She skew a member
of
the
De-icier Methodist Chun_ . where
'the funeral will be held
Wednewthiy Bro. Leshe Lee and Bro.
Eurie Matins will officiate
Burial wall be in the Temple
gill cemetery.
Goandhildren will act as pallbearers and greet-granddaughters
will act as flower girls.
Friends may call at the home
of Mrs Hopkins in Dexter until
The funearl hour. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home
is
in
charge of aleangernenta

Big Blast Is
Heard As Telephone
Building Blown Up
_
ATLANTA If
- An explosion
heard a mile away ripped a large
hole Monday night in the roof of
a Mon*ornery. Ala.. storeroom
eserwe by. thwalletrehelend
ern Bell Telephone, Company
No injuries were reported from
the blast which ripped out a plaster
section of the roof about three-byfive feet. No major damage occurred to minor equipment stored
in the room, company officials
Laid
Southern Bell District Manager
W L Hinds refused to say whether he thought the Communications
Workers of America CIO strike
against the company had anything
to do with the incident However,
he ordered 'a complete investigation which was expected to be
completed sometime today
Several nese instances of cable
cutting,: were reported by Southern Bell. Ten new cuttings in Atlanta disrupted service to 700 phones and service to 1.00() telephones
ir Birmingham were knocked out.
The company said "long distance
lines as well as some government
leased circuits" were cut between
Columbia and Winnsboro, S. •C At
Baton Rouge. La., four cables were
shot through with • .n caliber rifle
and one was split open with an
axe.
Henry H. Bolin. 31, president of
the CAA's Birmingham local, was
arrested and charged with planting a "stink bomb" near a Southern Bell building there Bolin was
released from jail late Monday under $500 bond. Police said he adplacing • the so - called
mitted
-bomb" which was described as a
emelt bottle of smelly • material
normally used to find leaks in
ga,s lires
Officers quoted him as saying he
was going to take the bottle home.
In Atlanta. where both sides have
been negotiating almeet daily in
an effort to end the I6-day walkout In the nine-state serV.Ce area.
A
W.
CWA District Director
Smallwood said company officials
have not responded to a single
new proposal since before the
strike began_
The eompeny Issued a statement
Indroatang it was standing pat on
its demands for inserting into any
new contract a clause to bah
"quieki; strikes" It was over this
eaue that the two sides failed to
reach agreement on a new contract before the strike.
Meanwhile. Gov. Frank Clement
of Tennessee called on representatives of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad and its affiliated
lines to get together with their
non-operating unions "immediately" and end a South-wide rail
strike that began at the same
times as the telephone walkout.
There bras been little reported
violence against railroad property
during its tieup.

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Horse Show Will
Be Held May 6

RESCUERS CROWD AROUND SPRINGFIELD CRASH

Plans are under way for one of
the best horse shows ever to be
'held in Western Kentucky. The
second annual Murray High PTA
Society Horse aranovar will be held
at Holland Stadium on May -6.
1955, at 8 o'clock. Some of the
fmest horses ever to perform in
Western Kentucky are expected
to be entered in the ten classes,
which will begin with a jumping
class and end with a roadster class.
There will be stake classes for
three and eve gaited horses and
for the walking horse. Tickets
will be on sale in all West Kentucky and West Tennessee towns,
Os' may be ordered by mail from
Murray High School, Murray Ky.
Admission hvill be 50 cents per
person with ringside chair available
for 50
All
cents extra.
proceeds from this show will be
donated to the Muiray High PTA
for Setl‘ ,01 improvement.

evair 240 near Sem geleld, Ill., airport ;
after
RESCI.1114 CROWD around
it crashed on attempting to land. Twelve persons were killed. The transport was on a trip from
(intervuttionia Soundphot0)
Newark, N. J., to Tillaketnels.., with 35 aboard.

Many Atten4
MIS
Annual Dinner

Frtt

Bonded Debts Are
Shown In Schools
y
_
Frankfort, Rh. —Kentucky school
districts had outstanding bonded
debits totaling $01,462.700 at the
end of the nasal year-Oast June
30. the Department of Education's
AckramstratIon
Bureau
of
and
fhnance revealed today.
The totals included $58,882.700
in revenue bonds, $2.196.500 voted
bonds and $413.500 funding bonds.
The study disclosed 172 school
aerie5 had revenue bond issues
outstanding - bonds to be retired
targely
by annual rentals on
scheol buildings. weille 29 had outstanding voted bond issues and 18
bad funding bonds'
. outstanding.
Districts in
Calloway
County
had these bond totals outstanding
east June 30.. according to the
report Ctalloway County, $105.000;
ailurray, $142.000. •

The Murrey 'Vaulter* School
Chapter of Future Farmers of
America had their annual Tether
and Son Banquet Saturday night
in the Murray Training Lunchroom at OM o'clock_
Geed Sutler, president, presided
at the banquet and introduced the
guests, following the opening ceremonies and roll call
The wernorne to the tethers was
extended by Dr Roy S Steinbrook,
&meter 01 the Training School
Dale
reporter of the
chapter, ga ye a review of the
year's work wfth the ski of the
committee chairern. They used the
togilong
r'flefilaia
•ttea 21t _tog_ sffteRst,ej,„.
out this work that the Oheptera is
doing
Special recoire:t;on was given to
the top three boys with the beet
corn y1elds Awards were sponsored by Ellis Popcorn Company,
Parker Popcorn Company. and the
Cala,vray County Soil hnprovemerit Assectation Charles Outland
topped the contest with a yield
of 84.42 bushels per acre on 3ta
Plans are complete for a series
acres. Marko was awarded
Vs
interdenornirrational
Worship
bushel eif seed corn James Out- of
land placed second with a yield services to be held on the Murray
of 82.2 bushels per acre on 2us State College campus during Holy
acres. James was awarded 1 4 Week. April 4 to 10
public
The
week's
services,
Donald
bushel
corn
of seed
Crawford placed third with a sponsored by the college's Reliayieet of 73.25 bushels per acre gious Council, will include evenon 7 acres He was awarded 80 ing vesper services and an annual
rommunion service They will be
pounds of 8-6-8 fertilizer.
Buys receiving recognition in capped by a sunrise service at
The 'Record hook Ointest. were; the rolfirge practice field, below
Gearl Sutter.
Charles
Outland, 'the Science Building. on Easter
Wells Owen. Robert Barrett. and morning
The Four Winds quartet will
Larry Sutter The winner of the
contest. Gearl Sinter Wlig awarded sing at the, Easter morning service,
Which will begin at 6 a m. The
a plaque
Other contest winners recogni- Rev Howard Nichols. pastor of
zed at the banquet were; Wells the First Christian Church. will
Owen, Don Collins. and Dsle speak In the event of rain, the
Burnett. These boys were the top service will be head in the college
'three winners 4n the Seed Indenta- auditiriurn.
Vesper aervtees will be held
Caution Contest The Warren Seed
Company donated 50 lbs of Ky 31 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. and
Friday of thet week at 6:43 p en.
Fescue to the winners.
Wells Owen and Robert Barrett in the College Presbyterian Church
won the chapter scholarship a- on Main and Sixteenth.
Pastors of downtown churchrf
wards
Wells received an FFA
jacket and Robert an official FFA will speak at the vesper services,
and students will provide the
knife
•
The Actviser, Leroy Eldridge, muss" and lead the services.
Rev. Paul T Lyles, pastor of
presented medals to the boys. in
each eta* with the best farming the Fire Methodist Church will
progeam Larry Sutter was the speak at the annual communion
Freeiman; Jerry Hell* Sophomore service. which will be held at
winner: and Wells Owen. Junior 10 p rn. Thursday. April 7, also
College
the
Preahrellati
winner The Senior boy has not ti
Church.
been chosen as yet

Barnett.

Spring Meet
ome
T
eachers Held

Taylor Motor
Company-Receives
Company-. Recognition

The annual spring meeting of
the Paducah district Home Economics Teachers met at the R. E. A.
building in Mayfield, Kentucky
Friday evening March 25th.
Dinne? was served to the teachers
and their Superintendents and Principals as guests.
Miss Mary Bell Vaughn, of the
State Department of Vocational
Education, led a panel discussion
of the criteria necessary for a
vocational home economics department under the Minimum Foundation Program

Equality
PROVIDtner.:. R. I. — ite —
Rhode Island's House of Representatives has so many page boys
that they serve In shifts There are
45 pages for the 100 member.
Pages are paid $300 a year. So are
repreaentatives.

STEWART. Tenn. le
— •The
body of Capt. Thomas A. Sims,
27, Wilmington, Del., who disappenred en Kentucky Lake March
6th with three other Quartermaster Corps officers. was found Yesterday near here.
Sims' body was the first to be
recovered of the feur Ft. Campbell, Ky., officers who disappeared
on a ; fishing trip. His body sees
discovered by R. P. and Les Wolferd. R.R. 1, Stewart. Tenn.. above
Ginger Bay Creek two miles south
of Pine Bluff.
The four officers' disappearance
led to a three - day search by
more than 200 Ft. Campbell soldiers and Cloast Guardsmen, but
they found only the swamped boats
the men had treed end several
,
The -other
of the 11th Airborne Division, were
Capt. Jerry E. 0:Christie, Richmond. Va..; lit Lt: COS•le A. Exurn. Elmworth. Mass.: and W. 0.
James E. Collier, 39. Bateaville,
Miss.•.

Taele,r Motor Co. of Murray.
ha6 again been singled out for
special training award from the
Chrysler Corporation. This award,
in the form of a plaque with
special bronze inserts, was preSimi is survived by his wife.
sented in recognition of seven years WAC Capt., Vivian Sims. who is
continuous participation
in
the Motioned at Ft. Lee,
Master Techincems Service Conference dedidated to the advanceautomotive
teohmeal
ment
of
service knowledge.
•

Oak Grove To
Begin Institute

Students To
Attend State
Youth Meet

Former Murrayan
Will Join Husband
Germany

Revival Planned
At West Fork Church

•
•
•

'-

WED 10 MONTHS, APART SEVEN

Lynn Grove Class
Completes Projects

City Police Report

•
•
•I•

Army Officer
Is Found In
Kentucky Lake

Taylor Motor ,Co.. who received
the award, stated that it marked
Oak Grave Baptist Church will
another milestone in their efforts begin a Bible Iretitute March 30
to keep up-to-date on all :ar through April 2. night service,
owners' service needs. A evokes- only
man said. -We continually lake
There will be a different speaker
Some points dIscu.ssee were;
an active interest in keeping our each eight. The speaker for Wad.
What the program must include
mechanics sm.:to-date on the latest sidayrastililerprt, Hrold fersati...
end how it (weld teocuirigbedi
Perigee teehiquille lassause 'ft . eli *
- Man. Pator of Sand Hill
'Quanriestioas of the teacher;
guesswork from our service West Union. Thursday night. Bra
Schedule and term of employ- minetes
operations and helve us serve our Leonard Cole, Pastor of Elm Crave,
anent;
better."
Friday night. Bro T G. Shelton.
Teaching Materials and Supplies. CUSROMers
Praetor of Scott Grove. Saisnd-iy
In the business session, the new
night, Dr. H. C. Chiles, Praetor of
officers announced were; PresidentMurray First Baptist Church.
Mrs. Lucy Lilly; 1st Vice PresidentThe services will start at 7:30
Mrs. Dixie Giennini; 2nd Vice
p.m The Pastor, Bro. Virgil Blan- •
PresidentMrs Zitell Goheen;
kenehip. rives everyone a cordial
Secretary and Treasurer- Mrs Mary
invitation to come and enjoy a
Cole.
series of spiritual services together.
Those attending from Calloway
County were Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
Kirksoy High School: Mrs. Lucy
Lilly. Almo High School, Mrs.
Helen Hogancamp. Murray Training
School: Mrs Mildred Gass. Murray
Several Murray students will
High School; Mrs Rhodene Hosick. leave for the Kentucky Youth
A revival will be held at the
Hazel High School: Miss Frances Assembly which, wal be held on
West nark Baptist Church from
Brown. Murray State College: Dr. March 31, April 1 and 2 at FrankApril 3 to April 9. acsearding to
Ralph Woods, Murray State College; fort Kentudcy.
the minister Rev. Royce Croce,
Guy Levine Principal, Hazel High
The
Murray
High
Tri-Hi-Y
BYO. Leonard (Sole. moire- at
School.
girl' attending are Linde Tucker, the Elm Grove Baptist Churvti
Other Home Economics teachers assistant clerk at the heiuse; Louise
will be the Evangelist. The pubfrom the Purchase and high school Jones, sergeant at arms of the
lic is invited to
attend
this
principals were present
senate for 1956: Beveraly White, revival.
senater: Donna Tuck, representa- •
tive frun Murray_
Those attending from the MurFIVE DAY FORECAST
ray High Hi-Y are Max Farris,
attorney general for 1965; Bob
By United Press
Overby. senator: Don Buxton, reKentucky
.Temperatures far
In
presentative; and Bob Kik, assistant the five - day period.' 1Wedneadasa
campaign manager from the First through Sunday, will average three
Mrs. Frank Beck, the (teener District.
to six degrees above Iskuonal
lane Padgett of Murray will rail
rtudents
the normals of 52. Rising temperature
attending
The
from New York on the Queen Murray Training School Tri-Hi-V trend through Thursday. cooler
Mary on March 30. to join her are Piney Moody, senator; Becky Friday. warmer Sunday. Scattered
husband in Frankfurt. Germany. Hue, representative; and Charlotte showers predicted fah Friday' and
where he is stationed with the Trevathan.
representative. '
/
1
4The possibly again in Staltday: totaling
Miss chaperons are Mrs A B. Austin, one - fourth to three - fourth
S Army Intelligence.
U
Padgett, the daughter of Mrs. H. and Mr W. B. Moser
1 inches.
Durrett Padgett of Nashville and
4i- "1stH. Durrett Padgett of
Murry and Mr. Beck of Fort
!Mitchell. Kentucky. -were maeried
on January 22 at Second Preyterian Church in Nashville.. She
is the granddaughter 'of the late
Mr and Mrs. Dave Padgett of
Murray and was before her A-o r-lege a stewardess with Amenc ;
Air Lanes
Mrs. Beck will land in Cherborg
'the freshman clew of Lynn
and will be met there by her
Grove ha cornpletid their home husband. They will go via Paris;
pi ejects.
to Frankfurt where 'they willi
several different
There were
snake their home during his pre-'
gormente made by the various Sent assignment.
members of tSe class. Those mak- . Mrs. Beck and her mother. Mrs.
were
skirts and 'columns
ing
Padgett /spent the weekend in
Marioaell Myra., M'aettra Story,'
Murray, guests of Mr and Mrs.
Wanda
Stone.
Shirley
Rogers.
Betty
Clifford Melugin and other friends
Miller,
Sanotherrnan. and Zane
before leavin.g for New York,
Sandy
Joan Butterworth and
where she will sail tor Germany.
Another
made skirts
Williams
group miade dustera Making jumpers were Jane Cooper. Josephine
La**Ier, '-Shelby
ItteClai n, _ Jane
The following arrests were reFord. arid Benr.itItherarin. Nancy
Boyd and Shirley Hill had cook- ported be city police over the
BOTH COUPIES having born married la) months and apart seven,
part weekend
ing as their project.
this joyous reunion in Long Beach, Calif . is more than understand8
results
drunks
the
were
These Projects
able. The sailors are from crews of three heavy cruisers which
4 for Speeding
of a clothing study in regular
participated in evacuation of the Chinese Nationalists from the
2
for
summer
driving
while
the
drunk
elass work. Some of
Tachen islands. loft. Gunner's Mate 3/c Robert Drew, 21, and
now
2
Raids
f-ewhiskey
projerer are being planneci
wife Edith,-19. Right: Gunner's Mate 3ac William Pyle. 23, and
Making the report" Was City
and will be finished during sum(friternotsonai Soundphoto),
wile Edna. 20.
Judge Bob McCuiston.
mer vacation.

Plans Made
For Holy Week
Services

An Honorary
Future
Farmer
Degree was awarded to Bobbie
Grogan. District
Supervisor
of
/agricultural Education. and I-11rman Ellis, owner of the Ellie
Popcorn Company.
are:
the chapter
Officers of
Gearl Suite?... president. Charles
Outland, vice
president, Donald
Crawford, secretary; Dale Barnett.
reporter; Don Collins. treasurer;
and Spenaer Guard. sentinel.
The county ham dinner
wet
prepored by Training School cooks
and mothers ol FFA members and
served by Miss Hogancarp and
the FHA girls.
About 95 people attended the
banquet.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Sheriff's Sale

etlILISMILLI EY LEIMilat & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, bat.
unsol.dat.,n. of the Murray Ledge!, The Calloway Tines. aud The
Tanes-Heraid, Octuiier 20, leak and ins West Kentuckian, January
.1. le42

The following 1954 Tax Bills upon which there is
real estate will be offered for sale at the Court House
door, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
on Monday, April 11, 1955, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.

JAMES C

at
)11
of

-05.15

WILLIAMS, PUBLISH/TA

Pierer, Mrs, Moble. 6387-415.82,
Anderson. Alton, 2722
Route No 2, Murray
New Concord
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Unknown
Arnold, H. 3.. 2760-413,35 New Pool, A. E..
Puhlic Voice items which in our Opinion are not fur the best
Pritchell, Harvy. 6431-414.34,
Concord
ditties; oi our readers.
Dexter
Bell, Thomas. 2003-$16.50 4828 E.
Riley, Clayton. 6556 $6.47, Route
-Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
No. 1. Kirksey
Munroe. Itlemtithis. Tenn.; MO Pant Ave., New York, 307 N M:clneen Bray. William Paul. 3067-$41.44.
St. Clair Assoc Inc, 6727-13.05,
Hazel
Ave.. Chicago, 80 Bolystan St.. Boston.
Bellville,
Brown, Irvin, 311.6-- $13.62, Hazel
•UBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per Bruce. Mrs. Logan, 3126-$9.30,
Scram. Frank. Decd, 6750-.90,
In Calloway and adjoining confines. per year $3 30; else'
month b
Route No 6, :Murray
Unknown
lbeie, $O50.
Chance. Albert, 3343-$4.05. Route Stalls. Vernon. 11163-412.39Akno
Stalls, Walter, 6683--t9.80, Dexter
No. 2, Murray
'Mitered al the Post °Mee. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission aa
Tucker, J. C., 7321-410.35, Route
Chapman, L C. 33.51-478.29,
Second Chas Matter
No. 1, Hazel
Route No. 1, Dexter
Unknown Owner. 73.58-,$735,-.UnClark. Louis, 3392-425.87. 1531
1955
29,
TUESDAY, MARCH
•
Brown, Paducan
itno
wwnn Owner, 7339-$23.40, UnCole, Charles, 3441- 424.18 Route •kno
No. 1, Dexter
known
Collins, Woodrow W., 33132-$10.37 Unknown Owner, 7360-$343, Un• ROute No 1, Dexter
known
Elmus Dec'd, 7437-41.33,
Cope. James D., 3573-613.09.
•
March 29th. 1960
Dexter
a.ri 7444-43.15. Unknown
A potluck "Get Together" supper will be held at the Crawford, Annie, 3623--$3.62, Dex- Wail, Pearl
West. Joseph D, 7350-62 48, 24663
College Presbyterian church this evening, Marc 29 be- ter
Crawford, Leiniard, 3631-423.30
Stanford. Dearborn. Mich
ginning .at 6.:30,
Wiley. Mrs. Lena, 7606-$5 4b, UnThe Cora Graves Circle is in charge of arrangements Route No 2. Murray
Cunningham, Francis. 3690--$395
known
end the Sehior High Fellowship sponsored by Miss Re- Unknown
Windsor. Charles E., 7757-428.33,
ginesenter will be in charge of the decorations.
. 3738-$10.35. Route
Curd. E
Route No 1. Lynn Grove
Mrs. W. D. McKeel, 66, died this molleing at the Mur- No 6. Murray
Bernard, 7767-732.70,
ray -Hospital. Services will be held tomorrow afternoon Dobbins. Joe, 3820---413.06, Haiel Wooldridge,
1439 Ky Ave„ Padurah, Ky
RobRev.
by
Benton
here,
church
Muncie,
3826-$1.35.
Dodd.
Christian
First
at 2:00 at the
Morris. Ray Linn, 45-414.75. Dexert Jarman. Burial. will be in the Old Salem Cemetery. Douglass. C. G., 3861-71935. Un- ter
Survivers are the husband W. D. • McKeel. Kirksey, known
Stine. Harold A. 62-$27.00, 2801
Einala 0., 3910-45.18
Monford St., Pt Wayne. Ind
two sons, Dale and Travis, Washington, D. C.. and Mur- Duncan,
Route No. 1. Dexter
ray. and one step-son. Coleman McKee' of Murray• • • • • Du Riard, Bessie. 3963-415.53, 1257 Roes, James. 64- -625.88. care of
Hughes Ross, at. 1, Almo
Max Churchill Funeral Home has charge of the ar- Ky. Ave., Paducah
Jones, C. W., 106-71022, Route
rangements.
Farmer. Raymund. 4166-$12 37
No. 3. Murray
Woodman of the World Camp 669 held their regular Route No 7, Murray
Bean. Raymond, 341-938.90, eGen.
Baa#obert
Vera.
Mrs.
4354-32.70
Commander
Garland.
witk_Consel
meeting last night
Delivery
Asuerey
zeftpresiding.
Gray. Carl --11. 4449-$25 88, Vets, Georgia Beaugard, 344-E3.23.

6409-56.63.

Five Years Ago Today

e

Why look
further?

I

Henry

v Carl

I

I

Anclasrirtn

ens-

HELP

'CHILDREN TO
A NEW LIFE

USE MORE
EASTER SEALS

re Lt a1 ! YOU com.Oka tir
&tit coitiaimt YOU 6441.1.4
710-t.44444i-

rr

SUPER POWERED

new

Howell, W. C.. 469:..--$8.45, Unknown
Johnson. Wm. I, 3038-752.84.
Route No. 5, Murray
Junes, Matt. 5126-414.31, Unknown
Junes, Thomas and Ray, W. E.,
5154-$3 83. Sycamore Extended
Kline. W. R. 5249-319 58. Wilsonier Route, Lancaster. Calif.
Lamb, Elvis. 5276-41405. Route
No. 2. Kirksey
Lawrence. Luther, 5348-31167
Route No 1, Dexter
Lee, Robert C., 5387-$58.93, Unknown
Lindsey. Fares:, 5407-425.40, Box
549, Terre Haute, Ind.
Lovins. Robert 5461-$8.43. Route
No 6. Murray
Luce, Lt Wm J. 5464-$728. Box
637 Ellington A F3.. Houston,
.
Texas
Maness. Oscar. 5491-7375, Dexter
Martin. Mr.. NI. L. 5528-$3.50
Unknown
3411er. JarrleS, 5621-$135. Unknown
Miller, W. S. 5657-$9.00, Almo
Mooney. J.isie and Lula M.chaux,
5713--$10.58. Blv. 168, Hazel
McDaniel, Mrs. Rosa, 5894-712.60.
Dexter
Newton, Mrs. Jane B. 6010-4910,
Unknown
Parrish. Elmus. 6241-523 53. Route
No 1. Murray
Parrish. 0. L. 6251-$4.85, New
Concord
Paschall. Mrs. Nell, 6299-$28 78,
Unknown
Petri. John L., 6270-$4 95, 123 W.
Mills, Waterton. 111.

Delivery
Hornbuckle, Win, 1138-42426,
Spruce
Ingrain. El7111141. 1211937-$11.00. Gen.
Delivery
Ivory, Anna Bell, 1212-$2.75, 213
Walnut
Johnson. Charles. 1246-$5.75, Ash
Street
Jones. L1ZZJe. 1206-$22.00, N. 2nd
Key. Barnett., 1347-4425. N. 2nd
Littleton. Lillie, 1406-$5 75, un-

ignore.

Paul E. 15116-$50 25, South

6th
McGahee, Alonza, 1676-7900. Gen.
Delivery
Phillips. A. L. 1890-451 75. S. 9th
rn. Mrs. Jr., 1922-M.23 Unown
no
Pukrd
Rogers, Mrs. Joe. 2096-4425. sic.
Est.
Sims, Lorne Mac. 2145-$5 50,
Unknown
Smith. Virgil, 2167-42.76, Gen.
Delivery
Stone, Bailey, Dectl, 2236-$1.50,
812 Hamilton
Stone, Dwight. 2237-45.50, 318 N.
Halifax. Daytona Beach, Fla.
Stone. Shubert. 2242-711.75, Unknown
White. J. L.. 2494-611.75. Payne
Street
Howard, 2517.-645.00 So.
9th
Wilson. Warry B., 2565-$22.75,
1205 Main
Young. Mildred, 2614-$13 74,
Toledo, Ohio

These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6%
penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee, and
distraining fee of 6% of the tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be issued a certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien
upon the real estate described on the face of the tax bill.
This certificate of delinquency is subject to 12% interest
per annum from the date of issuance.

2 H. P.

WINDOW UNIT

no water connections required

BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff
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up to
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iro,Kon,colly cool *ter busied/1
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Window Unit - No espeos:ve
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required 5••• des new twist
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- West Kentucky Electric Co.
100 N. 4th St.

Calloway County, Kentucky

have the
best, we handle
only...
GOODAEAR
you to

News

21" Muntz TV- - -$11995

17" Used Console - $89"
$895

21" Used Console-13995
-T.:13Ouble Eagle Radio Batteries

and we hold our
profits down to
bring your sayings
pd

you know
you can get a
BRAND NEW

GOODAEAR
for only

$11.95
•

sod

Garden Hose
50ft. plastic(5 Yr. glum) $379

TOO'

at the price.
II'+I III
It's the kind of extra %aloe
deal .ou alwa)s get on
..11
Goodyear tires when yo

deal with us.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
EASY PAY DAY PLAN

6.00x16 Used Tire
Perfect. Good Treads
No Repairs

$695

up

10-25 New DIS

TRACTIRES

in smartly different colorful sow

all-avar paftents

Only. $5.95

Wheel Barrows
full size, all metal - - $9"

UPI

Outside White Paint
Reg.$445 NOW $369 gal.

Plastic coated heavy dory ebr•
&eels diet and water Trirent•d welt
eepiane new StAtTRON ciAltsti
pkissit. Hooey dory luxury reyda
becks. Mew soNn finished ifteichgussets for +mg, ciascaairad
Eli. pool:As Pitched for shone*
ond la shag woos. Choice of eso•
roon, Dive tie Green. Adds wew
trisooreese to the new cor. Coo* as
and se• thews to.1•1'•

don.

AUTO

75g

10% OFF
On All
AUTO
ACCESSORIES
TIRE PATCHING
Reg 20e

2 for 20c

POWER MOWERS

CHAMOIS
CLOTHS
Reg. UAW

At Lowest Prices!!
NOW Is The Time To Buy

\ow 75c
Save Up To $7.00
On Goodyear
Batteries

SAVE $10 On Any
OUTBOARD MOTOR

Queen

Top Price

Basket Baits
Regulation Size and Weigh
Reg. $4.95

Now $3.50

For 15-Inch Tires
To Cap
Bring Them In
NOW!!
Minnow

BUCKETS
Heavy 2-pc. - $1.4
GLASS ROD
Reel and Line

20C( OFF

MOREYr

cipiTML 1
CAftsN,
210 E.

SpeCial $595

•

f`.
ry

41st.411101!
1

•

MATS

$41"
We Will Pay

BUCHANAN

S

(Price Includes lialtoqint1on

.

and tree the cattle that were pinned
under it. The tobacco barn and
corn crib were blown down, also
the chimney to the house
The farm of Mr. Pearl Heftsbn
was also struck arid took the roof
off his stock barn. Some damage
Mr and Mrs. William Cherry and was done to the stock barn of
Ky
were James Travis Patterson sileo hit
children of Hendon
week-end einitors of Mr arid Mrs. the farm of Travis Lax aed damagauperursanderi.
ed some buildings.
,
Muses Nancy Grubb. and Janice
nd Mrs Chester Caned)
Mr
Anon were absent from school viaithed hti and Mrs. Guy Hutson
a. few day. last week because of for a while Sunday night
voids.
v auenn of Murray.
Mr;
Mrs Rudolph Freelans and child- Ky., ss .pendige the week with
ren •it McKenzie, Tenn. spent 'the Mr. an
Mrs Bill Simmons and
week-end wfth Mr. and Mrs Mason son. Mrs 5litirtl0f1A recently underFreeland and daughter
went surgery at the Murray HospMr. and Mrs. GiStil'A. McSwain ital and Memphis Hospital and
were visitir4 with Mr and Mrs Mr.,' alio had as her visitors during
Cokiert sanders. test Suedes- Wreir" -Mrs.-- Repel*.
•
al*. rs David Upchurch Mrs David
during a heavy wind and electriCal
storm and aftW the oorm was
Herbert
and Mrs
tTrutiin. Mr
ewe' they were informed by Mr
son and children and others
Kix Wallace that the tornado
Musses Lou Freeland arid Julia
had hit at' their farm and eons- Christmen are absent from school
burn.
stock
their
destroyed
ipletely
due to illness
v gattserr'ri in
, rs
4vbr:
,v1...nreigh
1iatel
, 17::4D
tm
l,
RIB tWNIF.
hr rirh,o

ss

BOCOUSO WO Want

The paper drive held for the benefit of the '13oy Scouts
Spruce
Admins.,. Louisville
here last Saturday "showed net about $4540 according to Hargrove.
trilhoun. Cleve Jr., 488-$3024,- '
Walter, 4612--$10.02; Barney Smith. scout field executive for the area.
Whery Apt.; Ft Campbell
Route Nu. 6 Murray
-The-Murrar-High- School and Murray- Training -School Harper. Mrs. Mated. 4621-$7.87. eo-la7Annie- Ho-siges, 577-$8.24.
basketball squads together with Coaches, Ty Holland
South 16th
1701 41.5 Ave
and Tim O'Brien were guests of the Murray Lion's Club, Harrell, Euell, 4623-$33 98, Route AlleGelhee, Ella. 1678-67.00. Box 161
at treair meeting last night.
No. 1, Muiray
Dublin Buick Co. 739-416025.
Miss Anna Mc Neill of Wingo was the weekend guest Hart, C. H. 4642-$18 68, Route
Maple Ave.
No. 1, Lynn Grove
of Mr. and MN. Glindel Reaves. While here She enjoyed
Foster, Herbert. 894-$813, Route
No I. Murray
Senior Day. Campus Lights. Kentucky Lake State Park. House, Lonnie L., 4867-$24.35.
New Concord
Harding. Bert, 1031-$4.24, Gen.
•A modern dance program at the Women's dub and a
Wiener roes!
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTU

FOR SALE: 32

WIZARD

BOAT

motor and
16 ft factory built
FOR SALE
Piet fib. 'Nettle Visseur, Route 3,
tor mix xtrrr. Two 1310) Murray.
)1311P
4

FOR RENT: UNFLIntlifflikID APT
I 493 North Mb. Phone 141 abet
COO p. m.
/130C

NOTICE

In

NQ'T10E
accordant* wids

/AGE THUM%
n.r.,.P

Gluten Creek
Piews

Statute's, Sections 25.195 iiitti;
Le =
t
Rouce is hereby given that a rePort of retax, settletneD1 of

HP! Y9t, itn4 Tatlies !Minified&

LT YOU WANT TO RENT A
iborn
hoinie. With attached
RENT:
DOWN
STAIRS
washing machine, call Mrs. Rich- FAR
RV Mum and garage Equipped FOR SALE: 200 HOUSES: PERfurnished aportua-nt. Private bath.
ardoon, phone 74.
accourtis was on bilah Mt 1908
RIC At 304 S. 4th.
T.V." antenna and Roter 1203 man eat dwellings,. inlaid Iksors.
St. See Mrs. B. F.
filed by Ivan Futrell, AdrnmistrpSir. Phone 1058-R.
A 2 C Witt in cabinets. Convenient - PRE - EASTER
SPkrIAL:
SIX Berry at 300 S. 4th. Tel. 103. Male tor of estate
March is about gone and lets
of Jennie a Morro.
Modern. 1 2 and 3 bedrocnns. posit card photographs and one
and that the same has hope April brings More sunehine
Priced from
to $3,000.00 8x.10 enlargement, only ;3.95. Loves il
MOMLIMENTS
and leas showers.
been apporved
by the
CalloDesigned to be moved any dis- Studio. 503 Poplar.
A9C
haye teen lucky RI this
way County Court and ordered
litiltrray Marble and granite works. tance. See Complet
e ad elsewhere
part of the state., no bad
filed to ha over foe
SINGER
illtolders of fine memorials for in today* issue!
storms
SEWIsI
G
MACHI
excel:M
NE
LOST.
onk
SHAFF
ER
Forrest Barnum
SNORELEE PEN
and not too much high water)).
iang
t half century.
Murray. For in cf. near Johnson's Grocery Any person desiring to frle ging
Porter White, and Ocimpeny Inc Kevin Ky. ate representative in
.
HOWeve
r
lots
or
the
exception thereto will do so on or
bridges are
Sales, Service, Repair,
er. alone 121.
Saturday
AEC
nit. Fthder
please before 25th
April 1955, or be far- giving away 'and washed' otit, but
203 Irasux
Phone notify Mrs. Jenne Johnson. M.29C
no ope hurt to our knowledge.
ever paired.
FOR SALE: BLOND BETSY ROSS 1283-X-J:
R SAILE: 1954 SIM
WItheas my hand this 28th day
Very - little fanning his been
LOST. SMALL TAN AND WLITIIK
*LE OUT" Spinet, 1225. Curved keys. Helen
GREENFIELD FABRICS
rd Motor 3 bone. Call 11172
male dog. 14 years old. Finder of March, 1955
dyne aod no gardening l we can
Dimas. Box 54, College Station.
lTP
3 mi. East of Murray Hwy. 94
✓ 3.00 or bee a. 1620 Wert
Randell Patterson, County Cosset get a few On of sunshine there
contact C. E.
bLile,
Call Fine Arts,
Murray
M31P Back from a
ve.
will be "a lot planted in the next
buying trip. Many Route 2.
Clerk, Calloway
M.30C
Ai29P
new tabrics to choose frorn. Open
few weeks.
evenings until 8 until after EasGlad to report no sickness in QUA'
NOTICE
' R SALE CAN WIRED FOR
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky I will not be
ter. "Car regular prices are so
tricty, 1 42 miles train lake.
retelleallitde for any COMINA13114,.
low they are sale-like."
Beth' Bucy has had chicken
0 Contact Burlin Woods at HELP WANTE
IMP Stitutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200: debts made by Howard Miller or
D. SOME ONE TO
Notice LS hereby given got a re- anyone other than myself.
pox, but is better.
vods Grocery near New Con- stay with elderly
W
m
eelep
n
y
person. By day SPINET PIANO: Reaponsible party pe
ort ofrn
FINAL
Mr. end Mrs Clarence Hodges
en
eettlts ot thriller.
elnrd
MBIP or full time. Call 812-W.
7431C in this area. min arrange most at- accounts was on March 28th
and little daughter %are' visiting
1955 tractive purctrese on this fine filed by
ell A. Stringer, Adhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Spinet Plano. Write before we ministratrix of the
Rod gee
estate of E. G. Want caretak:r
i Ci
f!:•GMarii
g
as
Chapel
send truck. Credit Mgr., Joplin Stringer, Dec'd,
and that the same Cemetery. Job will
Piano Co., 110 Goodman Drive, has been approve
d by the Gallo- BaturdaY, APril 2 at the daunt.
AC801111
21-The kava
Paducah Ky
14 -144444
AIC Way 'County Court and ordered
R°7
Al otiquidLa
filed to lie over for exceptions.
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
Any
person
desiring
IN ME4PAY
to
file any
37
the FREE PONY to be given away
ap
rota* water
exceptioh thereto will do so on or
at scale
In loving
April 30. No obligations. Just
husuroti Deuce
41-bristake
e
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So. before 25th April 1955, or be for- band, Roy Sheridan- Witin deVarred
45-Aline entrance
ever burred.
this life Nov. 28, 1954,
fOur .montbs
12 Si, phone 1975.
47-Daist
etUlrla
AOC
laWitness my band this 28th day ago today.
ti
Lion
rilltig:r In
of
March, 1955.
Sfy heart still aches with
ENVELOPES. EN-4
own..
kinsiand
1TP
frail. Veer,
63- ?stirred cloth
Randall Patterson, County Court
ness,
/elopes, up to 10 a 15 Broarn
-13hora socks
r_
64 Rabbits
Clerk, Calloway County, Ky
My eyes shed reaf.
6.hams
clasp envelopes of any size. t/
ly
a
tear.
=Ound
57Because it was ,sp:•••irtgen,
you nee/ clasp envelopes
DOWN
alI
es-British
-11Trapapar
.
1"1:1
streetcars
104
To
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part
ledger
the
and
With
Times
NOTICE
•orte
Whoe
sO
1 --Weight of India
M-Poised tor
Sadly missed by:MO+ • and •
In accordance with Kentucky
supply department
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Perfect for
"o en•
child-Mta shaped
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1
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FINAL
DRY CLEANING
settlement of
MONUMENTS, 801.41) GrANITE. port of
victoriou
wuo.
I
s
1.1
I
I
large sel .ction styles, sizes. Call accounts wes on Memel 211th 1955
I Ira.
M. See at Calloway Monument Sled by C. A. Hale, Guardian for
e
I- On n tails
$
dWiher
works. %rester Orr, owner. Weet Betty lane Glasgow iStraseer)
5-Typesetter
and that the same has been
Math St. Near College.
le-Vast ago
M30C
approved by the Calloway County
I -Tiny
to t,
tf
`1A 1
Don't fret if your family's,Euto
court and ordered filed to
lg- ate'. step
lie
at
en
over for exceptions. Any person
wardrobe isn't 100% brari %fir.
9
It11no time
desiring to file any exception.
ked clay
Only you' can even guess What's
ill
propriate
thereto' will do so on or before
without
right
FOR
RENT:
NEW
FLOOR
c
SANnew,and what isn't if the latter is
e1..
ti-Wipe out
April 25th. 11055 or be
ders. Edgers and Polishers. Call
que•a
as
Skritone Dry Cleaned. Thu wares
barred.
((pl.)
1300. Murray Home ft Auto. • Alec
110-Monster
Wane*, my hand Ins 28th day
yote.prments with colors, patterns
53-Accuse
17-Auspicious
FOR =NT: 3 ROOM UNFUR- of March,
and .textures as immaculate, as
1T7
51-reit
Randall Patterson. County Court
nulled apartsnent, 312 N. 4th.
35-Destroy
store-fru4 and as new looking as
41-tinusual•
Clerk, C.alltoway County. Ky
MSC
44-Men
the day you boLight them. • and
46-Rend
4$-Brother (abbr.) FOR
RENT.
NOTICE
LARGE
ROOM,
at smutly..pressed.
4'11-flncooked
In accordance with Kentucky
641-Dre.it enrage
beautifully tocrushed .Call 122-J.
J
el
1But, don't delay.
51--herra name
StatiVii.
Sactions 2n.193 arid 2.1 2.L1D.
tkiftr' kligh' school and college.
6
14-3un god
1101C
port cit
FINXI1L
- an have ev
settlehient
accounts was on March 21112 Ore -,
ready before the last
filed -by Mary Edna Andeneon,
minute rush.'Call toAdminiteretrtx of the estete of R:
day if
C. Tarry. Deed.. and that the same
tai been approved by the
County Court and ordered
int by aria Pair
filed to lie over fur exceptions
Optelaii••
Itag /Nowa asisassas
Any person desiring to file any
TIFTEEN
he wOula nave Killed that man. But lean told turn
!thereto will do so on or
not to came up and he
RACK in the house agitn, Tod- what was he doing down
befo
xiierellth April 1965, or be forthere in did They were in the living-r
oom,
•bunter went over it Crow cellar to that little house in Yonkers? ... I
the tour of them. Tea. the In- ever barred.
it, and le afra.,,,Fenn's bed- don't understand IL"
Witntea my hand Bus hilth day
evitable tea tray, had made Its apO the second floor he found
• • •
pearance. There was always tea of March. 1955.
be sought A cash boa in a
1TP
Frederick didn't go to New York when Lulu
Casacrly was aroubd.
Randall Patterson. County Court
ed trunk that was no trick to that day. He came
South Side Square
over early, beMurray, Kentucky
They heard the local paper, the * Clerk.
held 3.5,011,5 in five and one fore lunch. Whateve
Cal/oway County My
r Frederick Yonkers Messenger, being
slung
Ilar bills.
on
felt, whatever any of the others the
porch Regina was the only one
• Mrs. Annie Fenn's own savings felt, Edith or
Mrs Queerly. or the who read It. Lulu Casserl
y went
bank book together with a health Besseriya next door
or Nan Tame, Out and got the paper, brought
It
IMO life Insurance policy, were in • coming about the
hospital drive, in and laid it on the arm
of Redesk In the parlor below for all the they said nothing
-could say no- gina's chair. Presentl
y
Regina
world
sea The secret board was thing In tne face of Regina'
s quiet- picked It up. All at once she
different. Todhunter
gave
ly reiterated statement that Jim a cry.
affIdtitgtit Mike. The Andrus was Innocent of
the
two
"Look! Look at this"'
man bad entrusted, perhaps given, crimes with
which he was charged.
They got up and went to her.
his savings to Mrs. Fenn, and she
fitiat they Loured plenty, yot. could She pointed at
• photograph on
bed so intention
over see that. Amy Rarigate had been the (rent
page It was • photothe money to
sister he had won over to a belted
in Anti us' graph ot Jim Andrus He stared
Cordially disliked. Todbunter re- guilt
She said to Susan in her out at them, negligen
t, easy, hands
tureed the money to the cyan box, downright
way, stopping by to re- thrust into the pockets
of a sport
relogkelehe boa IS the trunk, and turn some
books. -Poor Regina. it Jacket, smiling his slight smile
went
The
outside again looks now as thouirh Andrus
is
linea
the
underneath said, "Messenand studied the ground 1.1
not one. A strange man, fascinat
ing:
ger's
photogr
aph leads to arrest of
informative. He waked questions sort
of. but unpredictable. You wanted man"
about the side door. The door was mild
never tell what tie would say
It
was
only
reasonable to print
aPlallesintlY never locked until late or do. 11
only Regina could be got • picture oh him, Susan
thought
la
away from it all, away from here. Why was Regina
so upset? Reother Uungs, Susan Why should
she
be
made
to suffer gina iooked from one to the other.
Dwight had told Todhunter about tence.91
Ver ?"
"You don t understand. Jim hated
tIi. glass splinter Andrus had put
Oddly enough, very oddly as it posi ng for pictures
behind the medicine cabinet in tila turned
That's
out, Edith echoed the idea why--wait • minute
aa
l2
1 r/z..
cE
.
n1:
/11
.
- .1. esz---_.....
-.
She threw
:
I
hotel lIPWri. Todhunthe retrieved -and put
_
teeth into it She had the paper aside and got up
and
silver of glass. matched it up just been
to see her doctor about %sliced quickly out of the
with the pet ea of tie bottle al- her
room.
er i.
stinui and be suggested • warm
"What Use devil?" Barry looked
.1fl CUT
ready collected Allowing for frau
climate. What iikilth proposed was at Susan tro%vain
:
NEARIlimiUS
r T_Isar
s:
gly for enlighten77/
Mental-Ion along the edges sad • that
she and Regina go to Majorcamineht, nis nose
very long. She
ibet bit or two the result was fairly
hiN
for a couple of mootha The Peados shrugged. Regina
came back, carsatisfactory. It was three o'clock
had a rills there And were sending rYuig r photograph
album she had
before he went to bed. At nine the
buck the moat wonderful reporus. taken (corn
a 'belt in the book
neat
h. was with Lruipse- Frederick
couldn't
go,
room.
althoug
She
h
put
the
album
tor McKee in New York.
down on
he'd love it, and Edith didn't want the coffee table,
turned pages. The
"I don't think Andrus is the one, to
go alone. "I thought of you at pages were filled
OPP
°11443C
ISP•tr
with prints with
14ER.E
'ns#4441141
APILA
Inspector."
1.1:7
once, Regina. The thange would do capaons. four O
1
• page. She came
The bLUe detectne • idea• ran
you good.
wonder- to • page on
there weren•t
counter to Diipasiee's at almost
fill tinie."
only three. One
every point. Re was all but con- tornahln Then she added the as- four. There we
g rider. It wculdel cost of the snapshots had
been removed.
vinced that a nUrtik had nod no Regina
• penny, Fredeigft would But the clapUon erns
hand in either the elimination of
there. It said
foot Use blU.
"Jim and Regina, May 9th. 1952."
Mienael Brodsky or the attack on
Susan was instantly alerted. She
No one spoke. The room wea
Am Fenn. As tar as Brodsky went,
knew, far better than Regina, who very gull.
Todhunter was of the opiruon that
had Little or no financial sense pad
The photograph had been rethe previous Saturday night the
took things at face value, the slate moved by
someone in the notise, or
actual perpetrator bad also gone
of her stepbrother's affairs. Fred- sorueone
with wire &Liens- to it,
up to the cabin in the hills
crick made /mom a year and heed someone whose
Through the uncurtained cabin
presence weuld
at the rate of 575.000. For all his &roues n5
Window he had see* Andrus sitting
liteatiall
no *droutward show, Ms expensive chile prise
. It had been removed by
Weide waiting for the handyman to
and lavish entertaining. the
one et a manila
*urn. The perpetrator had foreelate group of
!soiree and the trips hither and yen, people.
stalled Andrus, going back along
an'
she doubted whether he could Lay
Ratiob!trn Van '8
It was Barry wbo pointed out
the path armed with • length of
his hands on
s cash. Nw that the book room could have been
There had probably been he
was
proposi
ng
to
lay
$4,(111)
out
entered
from the a eranda by dozsome Ltik between Brodsky and
er 85,000. To what end? The ens of
NONDER
people;
she kill sr before the blow was
door there
was instant To get Regina %lista locked die
tet.P
struck- or at least the attack on
A JACK
ag the day or
Jim Andrus, from An- early evening. Children
LOTS BETTER.
ars. Fenn Made it look that way.
came In
SOMETHING, I'VE
Ce
dross'
proximit
y.
Why should he and out that way, for a lollipop. a
• • •
WITH THAT HUND8E9
LOANING I4ER
care whether Regina And Jim Ain craci.er,
and some of the neighbors
Earlier that morning Susan
IT
drus ultimately married?
A TOOL, EH,
alp it. Moreover, there had been
Dwight folUtt.antlY broke the news
PLANT
THE
ANY OF
Regina refused at once. She was • man banging
MIKE
around in the
o
Uat &adroit was under regretfu
l but arm. "I'd love It, groin-ds on Sunday
trrclt and how his arrest had come
night; Edith
Edith. You and Frederick arc aw- said that on
the way home she had
'bout- R.011na didn't two W y, or
fully good, and I'Ve always wanted seen a
strange men under the ash
7.ollialise. At f.rst she was almost
to see that part of the world, but tree en
the far side of the drive.
Titus
L "I'm glad, Sue Oh, I Ceuldn't
laaVe Wolf Hill now."
From what Jun Andrus bad told
ter Jim'seake. Now Jim
Edith wouldn't' take no for an her, termini
knew Edith was right
now we'll hear the answer. "Don't
make up your mind The lounging intruder
relit,
wasn't a
yet. darling.
In
a
Neck
policem
or
an:
she had spoken to Toda tiptoe of lies."
so . . ."
bunter
about
It.
The man in the
IFs t nun ph didn't ,last
Curious, very curious, arisen grounds
had made a careful study
succeeded by beeold. thought, watchin
g her. And then of the living room
and the people,
Ont.,"31,81 Would never have at- came that
second discovery. Barry in it
Aatroduart *omen, any more than had called
from New York and au(To Be COttlinu•-dt
Copyright. 1U.4,
klebyq
abet SieturrS Fragile/0,
,
•••-wiehistswener.
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Club News!,Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor • . Phone 694-M-4-0 or I i5O-W

I to be up again and N ill celebrate
'her and. birthday Sunday 27.
Mr
and Mrs. Bill Simmons
visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin
Sunday...night.
Mr.. and Mrs. Sam Blaodwo-th
of Calvert City visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles and Mr and Mrs.
The March wand has changed to
_
Jay Futrell over the week end.
Winter %%Ind today bringing a
Mrs. FaYe Fmitr1l returned home
bitter cold waxe and some ice. for a few days visit.
With the pear arid peach trees in
The writer attended the funeral
full bloom. it may mean no fruit of Mrs. Eenma Nance Sunday
from our orchards this year.
afternoon. The family sincerely
This morning my hyacinth and have our sympathy irr the passing
jonquil's have their heads bowed of such a dear mother and also
and the lilac bush has 'tuned stOpp'od and registered on Cae
black. but behind each cloud there Golden anniversary book of Mr.
is always oa silver lining.
and Mrs. Toy Mcfuiston and Mr.
Mr. and Mme Porter Elkins and and Mrs. Tip Blalock. They really
Mr and Mrs. Stanford Stubblefield had a wonderful day. Bro. Taman
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Taylor and family of Puryear.
and Mrs Roy Hamlin and son
Tenn were also registered.
Mrs Wayne Alexander. is able
Last Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs Charles Roie were: Mr and
Mrs. Roy Kirkland. Buchanan.
Terin, Mr. and Mrs .Dtaanne McDaniel. Elpaso. Texas. Mr and Mrs.
Roy Edwards. Me and Mrs. Robert
Arise. Mayfield. Ky.. Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Elliot, Mayfield, Ky . and
.ahess callers ,during the week
sere. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin,
.lay Futrell. Mrs. Vernon Williams.
7.
aties--A-Intritoreeittlide- -sarnind Mr and Mrs Marvin Martin
Poplar — Call 4714
15th
Mrs. Marvin Martin has received
"The Bost For Loss"
vord that her sister In Clovis. New

Cedar Lane
\el%s

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
•
R 540f DID

at

The CharitilkauR Shop

Mexico is seriously al.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin and
Richard attended the singing in
Mayfield last night.
Hope by time this is in print
the weather will be warm and
'Se will be able to plant gardens
and the farmers can get to their
spring work.

'Housing Not
problem 100
y
ears Ago
Cherry Corner
News
so,

By HARMAN W. NrCHOLS
Visited Press Matt correspondent
— A cenWASHINGTON
tury ago in the nation's oapitol
housing wasn't much of a problem.
There was plenty of ground where
a man could put up side boards
and 'a roof. and if he couldn't afford that he . could rent a place
cheap,

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Ys'inchester.
Lucy Ann Forrest and Pat Winchester dfove to Memphis,.. Tenn.
Friday evening to meet Pvt. Thomas Forrest who arrived by plane
An advertisement in one of the
from Fort Xliss, Texas. Pvt. Forrest was called home because of papers 100 years ago this week
the serious illness of his grand- mentioned a "very reasonable hofor rent" It was on Missouri
father Mr. Jake Forrest,- who me
Avenue between 3rd and 4th
passed away Saturday afternoon.
12
o ar.a Mrs Leon Winchester, Street.s. There were "Ill or
Bra
parlors
and Bro. Rollins rooms" There were two
Bosainerti,
a dining room
Oak, K1., attended on the first floor,
Winchester. Lo
in is, equipped
the funeral Sunday Afternoon of and a large kitchen
a pump with "excellent
Mr. Jake Forrest which was held wfith
water."
at the Cherry Corner Church.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. 'Hutson of
Almost aalogetically it seemed.
Murray and many other friends the owner, a P. W. Brownhaiosaid
o "Murray and Other cominurities that he would have to get $400 a
attended Mr Jake's funeral.
year for his place
Our sympathy certainly goes out
Post Office Troubled
_to Mrs. Nora Forrest, invalid wife
Business in the two houses of
-f Mr. Jake. and his only sister. Congress had simmered down to
Irs Lizzie Outland and to the Little. that caught the, eyes -of the
° editors: There were squabbles. pro
oarataia -find
Jaen as few- weeks age another- and Cora - on the Question Of Si2Vaid man, Mr. Smoot Hendrix of ery. Also the Indian problem came
,e Cherry Corner community
-awed away and left a feeble
mpanion Mrs. Mollie Hendrix
'ars. Mollie is now at the home
her daughter. Mrs. Hugh Hurt
'Murray.
s Eames Phillips is to .have
/e Murray Hospital
ioetime 'limn. also Mr. Jason
arnall. father of Mrs. Alonzo
• irrest is to undergo surgery in
Memphis hospital next week
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hicks mov,ed
to the cfincrete house next
the Otto Farris home and not
"Sr the Otho Farris home as
:inted last week. The place is
Alned by S. A. Douglas of Potter-

In for considerable talk.
The postmaster general of the
day published a notice about jhe
new postal law. Tne man was a
littf0 disturbed He said:
-Under the new law, all materials must be repaid and if not,
after a decent waiting period,
things must go to the dead letter
office. Hundreds of thousands of
letters are mailed without any direction whatsmer. and many more
have the wrong address on the
cover."
The postmaster general suggested
that people ought to take their
letters and packages to the window
of the post office--While the
Window is open and they can get
somo ado. cc"

South Carolina allosvs a driver
10 points under a demerit point
system be:ore devoking lass driving
permit.

:tome Remedy
Papers had a habit of picking
up items from fellow - editors
around the country, and in fact
the world.
There was one item front Boston
relating that the paying teller of
the Merchant's Bank there had
hanged himself in the bank cellar.
"atis artsounts, so far as is known."
the dispatch said. "were In order."
'A man, also from Boston, who
apparently was in business, got a
letter-to-the-editor in the Washington prints. Same letter in three
papers
14e said:
"I promised to inform you of
the effect of a remedy recommended to me. I have taken one
bottle and am now a well man. I
thank you a thousand times, This
preparation . is the exalusuve property of the writer."
Then the writer signed his name.
A correspondent from Key West.
Fla., wrote in to say that the
growth of shrubs, flowers, and vegetables down thatirway 'now is -luxuriant, and'ar far advanced sr in'
mid-summer back home We daily

ifrs. Betty Lou Housden
Is now associated with this shop. She invites
her patrons and friends to call_ on her.

r

We Also Wish To Introduce

DOverlit.
THEATRE

FOR

—

Murray
Drive-hi

$1.50 SHAMPOO & SET

500 Maple Street

-

Fr'

200HOUSESfor SALE

141

All are Permanent dwellings. None will be dismantled. They were constructed by leading manufacturers of prefab houses and were designed to be mtived
any distance!
Houses have asbestos shingles in varying colors.
ew Rheem gas water heaters. New Holly automatic
gas wall furnaces, are piped for gas and wired for
electric stove.
ONE BEDROOM houses hare inlaid linoleum on floors built
er lavatory.
In sink rabinets 'igen closets, commute
medicine cabinets. vanit• chest of dramers completely insulated
ceiling. wall. floors eereens for uindous and door PRI( ED
AT ONLY $1.500 00 V OB Forreatdale or delivered and ri•t
on vour foundation complete and reads to rims e into for
.
51.700 plus SO per mile to your location
TWO BEDROOMS 22'124% have linoleum ofl On per cent
of floors. le per cent have nsaammite Double sinks cabinets,
medicine sabinet.
linen closets commode •hoss•r la Ya tor%
com pletely insulated ceiling walls, floors screens for all m indom s and door PRE( ID AT ONLY %la:AO° FOB. Fernalddale or delix•reci and nut on sour inundation rornpletely ready,
to move in for 51.05000 piu• $1.211 per mile to sour location.

ings.
Several of the college boys has.eonducted prayer meetings at Cherry Corner Inhiroh this sinter in
the absence ot the pastor. .Bro.
Moss. who is attending Seminary in
Louisville
Garnett Moo
and Mrs
Bro
Wanted the E. D. Winchesters
Sunday afternoon to see the new
baby. Joyce Ann.

- Social Calendar edneria,

Ntareh

rehearsal
the Mu,,, Depsoment models and
helpers Wecineaday night at 7
satiocit at the Club Rouse.

who

changed the world!.

THURSDAY and FRI.
"SEA of LOST SHIPS"
starring John Derek, Wanda Hendrix and Walter

Forrest Hannon'in Co.Inc
KEVIL, KENTUCKY

A.Immisiow•••••mt

VIr

Brennan

I,'

4

--"•417.4'1F I

sfognmos

- tm
a

WINED' HARTWICH displays her "world championship hairdo,'
created by tier husband Richard in this 3Sth annual International
competition with hair !stylists from many lands in New York. The
hairdo is tri two colors. !Over blonde and pink. (he Hartwtchs are
'astereationol aoundpaoto)
from Hamburg. Germany.

POTTED PLANTS
Hydrangeas
African Violets -- Geraniums
Double Tulips
Caladiums and others
Always the largest selection at
SHIRLEY FLORIST.
Phone I 88
N.
500
4th

Freed - Hardeman College
Henderson, Tenn.
•
Wednesday, 7:00 P. M.
Will SueaX On

or No. 39
A 20°, Payment Will Hold House For 90 Days
Special Prices for 10 Houses or More
Houses are located at Forrest/isle. 14 miles north
of Paducah. Kentucky, on the Woodville. Cairo Rd.
Telephone Forrestclale 9712 between 715 and 4:30
week days.

I'm headin' for that
2 hour fun show
at the Varsity Theatre Friday and Saturday
—wanna know more?
See Thursday's paper-

Representing

Houses will be shown anytime, come to house No.60

0.

LUTHER"
with Niall MacGinnis as
Martin Luther. The man.

IRA A.DOlUTHITT

TWO RFOROOMS ?Cara hav• Inlaid linsielum on all floors
double sinks cabinets linen closets. commod,. show Cr lavatory.
medicine cabinet .rompletely insulated ceiling
malls floors.
screens for all m indom s and door PRI( ED'
AT 0`V IA 51.57,0.00
Torrestdale or delivered and put on sour foundation
ready to inn•e into for 5?..110 00 plus SI ?A pe-r mil, to soar
location
TURFS RFT-MO(1MS 21,0.2' ha. tan Holly wall furnaces
(
1.1p
instead of one rim ED AT ONI V $32.6110 ita too R S or,..4
or delivered and put on sour foundation ready to move into
for $3,000.00 plus 51 50 per mile to sour loration

.5

and WED.

"MARTIN

All For $650

$7.50 PERMANENT

I,-

TUESDAY

EASTER —

$1.00 HAIRCUT

Y'ALL COME
ALONG

-

TUESDAY and WED.
"HIGHWAY DRAGNET"
Starring Richard Conte and
and Joan Benett

The wonderful Ageless Cream

SPECIAL

AIWA.

show starts 6:45

"DERNIETICS Known As Face Lift

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Children
11.1.1.1
gi
"
under age 18 in the United States Illiar011MME011ig
now number about 54'-j million,
an increase of Ir•million in the
ten years since the end of World
War II, statisticians report.
The increase for the 10-year
period broke all previous records
and was greater than the gain
during the preceding 45 years.
The total number of children is
expected to continue to Climb. and
THEY'RE
it is estimated on the basis of
OUT TO
-projections, by the Bureau if the
GET HIM!
Census that there may be upward
of 63 million children under age
18 in the United States by 1965
Currently about seven million
children - - almost one seventh of
the total - - live with only one
parent or with neither pareil,
mainly because of family disruptions through death, divorce, or
separation. Of these, about 4.1
million live with their .mother,
100.000 with their father, and the
remaining 2.4 million under a
variety of other arrangements. Most
of the last-named group live with
grandparents, older brothers or NIIIMIKAIMI

BARSARA GACA, 7. missIng
since aha started for school in
Detroit Marcie '14, Is shown in
a reproduction from • group
photo A widespread police hunt
for her is on. (intea...........aas

Cen t I Y

The Chfton Farris's have a new
'olevision We are still waiting for
In. colored picture.
Janice and giro Parris. &tightens
of Mr and,Mrs Keys Farris said
-their" torthdays were the most
important ones in March Didn't
know that last week Arvin McCuisten also has a birthday in March
'Today. March 24th is the writer's
birthday. also heard on the Radio
this morning - that this is the
birthday of the great blind hymn
writer. Fanny Crosby. Was glad
to hear this as I like to sing too.
is quilting
Mrs Ma-ymie Henryl
again. Mrs. Evie McCuiston helped
her quilt Tad Tuesday
Phone 374
Beaton Fitts is .building a house
on South 13th Street in Murray.
Bro Harding, a student of Murray
.111111P"
State has been conducting a series
of messages concerning the church
at Cherry Corner Church
I covenantpast
few Wednesday evenfor the

sisters, cousins, or other relatives:
"The major burden of broken
homes Is generally borne by women," the statisticians observe, "not
only because a wife generally
outlives her husband, but also
because children tend to remain
with the mother when a marriage
Is disrupted by divorce or separ-

TODAY and WED.

—

WORLD TITLE HAIRDO---2 COLORS

ANNOUNCES

Children
Under 18 Now
2Million
1
54/

have on our table, beans, peas,
lettuce and celery. The sweet potato flourishes in our soil, hut the
Irish potato does not."
Spring was approaching. One
merchant said that he had just reeels ed "a new . supply of ladies'
spring bonnets, straw bonnets, ribands, and face flowers. Come in
and visit with, us, ladies."

"The Value Of Christian Education"
Ira A. Douthitt

Church Of Christ 7th and Poplar St.
MURRAY, KY. -

YOU ARE INVITED

leshW Noah timals f., cr..
-a., Mikaati Sieve riicss-w..iar

;in

Model 21C109. 21 -inch Pacer Console. Genuine mahogany veneers.
Dynopower speaker. Aluminized tube, tinted safety glass. Swivel roller
casters.

Bilwv,s

CARstan
jipdPLHYOME
210 E. Main Phone 885

4.

1
1
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1
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